
Comeback Artist Surmounts
Seventh Crisis of His Life

Nixon's Campaign
Aimed for Top Spot

By The .Associated Press
MIAMI BEACH. Fla Richard Nixon staked his suc-

cess or failure at the Republican National Convention on
campaign strategy carefully plotted long before the pri-
maries to win not the nomination but the presidency.

Plains laid out two years ago. when Nixon made his
then-secret decision to run, included two fundamental
campaign goals:

• To remove any bad personal impressions that may
have lingered in the nation 's memory after his I960 race
with John F. Kennedy.

• • To go for broke, run as though he had the nomina-
tion sewed up. and take no risks of alienating Republicans
whose help and votes he would need in the fall ,

Avoided an Error
Nixon strategists, and Nixon himself, analyzed his 1960

defeat and determined this time to avoid at all costs what
they considered a fundamental error.

An adviser called the 1960 race an endurance contest.
Nixon had pledged to visit'50 states, and did . and toward
the end of the campaign, especially during the televised
debates with Kennedy, his public image was one of "a tired,
Worn, haggard man."

"This time We insisted that he get sufficient rest, and
saw to it that he did. Four times during the primaries he
relaxed in Florida. Once we took him for a two-day rest
in' Denver.

'Leisurely' Campaign
"The press called it a 'leisurely' campaign. It wasn't:

We simply ran with brains instead of legs. This year Nixon
has looked tanned and fresh every time he has appeared
on television. '

Fewer public appearances, said the adviser, also al-
lowed Nixon and his staff to give more care to public
statements and how they were presented.

To illustrate, in the New Hampshire primary Nixor
delayed his entry until the last possible moment, and then
campaigned mostly via broadcast speeches.

He shunned handshaking tours, tried to avoid occasions
when he would have to make off-the-cuff statements, re-
fused to debate Gov. George Romney.

"We even worried about running into Romney in ho-
tels," said the Nixon strategist.

Nixon had laid the groundwork for his campaign long
before his final decision to run.

Traveled. Spoke
In the off-year campaign of 1966 he traveled -30.000

miles, visited 35 states and spoke on behalf of 87 congres-
sional candidates. In the election the Republicans picked
up 47 House seats, three in the Senate, and added nine
governorships.

The result was not only a broader Republican base thar,
Nixon had in 1960 but many of the new officeholders
were in Nixon's political debt. ' - •
.' One of the ."myths" about Nixon, as his adviser-termed

it, "was the can't-win thing, the myth that he was a loser."
For that reason, he said, "we were wary about entering
any primaries. "We know that if we dropped a single " one
it would be all over."

Thus the extreme caution in the New Hampshire race—
which Nix-on strategists felt paid off their polls showed him
leading Romney six-to-one even though Romney withdrew,
denying Nixon a crushing victory.

Nvxon's subsequent primary campaigns deliberately
avoided . states which might have helped him win the
nomination but could have hurt him in the general election,

Richard M. Nixon, Republican Presidential Nominee

By The .Associated Press of California. Haggavd, exhausted, Nixor.
MIAMI BEACH. Fla.—Richard M. Nixon , faced a news conference and proclaimed:

master of the political comeback swept to his "You won't have Nixon to kick around
second Republican presidential nomination any longer because, gentlemen, this is my
Wednesday night. \~lSt press conference."

Nixon . 55. who lost the White House to He left his native state from which he
John F. Kennedy eight years ago. became the had been elected to the House, then to the
party 's 29th presidential nominee with a Senate, leaving Congress to become Dwighl
first ballot surge at the Republican National D. Eisenhower's vice president , moved tc
Convention. New York and became a Wall Street lawyer.

His rivals . Gov. Nelson A. Rockefeller of Still in Politics
New York and Gov. Ronald Reagan of Cali- But politics remained his real profession.
fornia. trailed far behind as the rhythmic  And in the af termath of the Republicans
roll call of states made the party's decision, devastating 1964 defeat, party professionals

Rivals Trail began talking of Nixon as a contender agair
Nixon totaled 692 first ballot votes , tor presidential nomination,

easing him over the 677 needed for nomina- And Nixon was soon on the road, cam-
tion. It was Wisconsin 's 30 votes at 1:47 a.m. paigmng for GOP candidates, addressing
EST that gave Nixon the victory. Rockefeller fund raising functions, building a bulginj
was the former Vice President 's closest rival stock of political favors due.
with 287 first ballot votes , and Reagan The off-year elections of 1966 produced
totaled 182 vote*. a Republican comeback and Nixon, an ardent

After the loll call , wi th  Nixon the win- campaigner for the part} 's nominees, shared
ner, states which had voted for the other ;n the triumph
candidates began switching their votes to That began m earnest, but under cover
the nominee. The rules of the Convention the campaign he climaxed in Miamia Beach
were then .suspended to allow Reagan to 'Not Last Conference'
speak in a surprise move. The California -This is not my last press conference ,'
Governor called for a show of unity and he said on Feb 1, formall y announcing the
urged the Convention to unanimously accept candidacy he earned through seven presi
Nixon 's nomination . dential primaries.

And so Nixon , who once wiote a book Evcn as the odds against him became
about the six crises of his political life , sur- overwhelming. Rockefeller struggled on. vol-
mountcd the seventh. leymg at Nixon th.e favorite theme of hi;

It climaxed a studied , meticulousl y or- rivals: the charge that he is a loser who can-
ganized—but nomhcless dramatic—return to not defeat the Democrats in the Nov . 5 clec-
the Republican pinnacle by a man who tion.
six years ago uttered his own bitter political Rockefeller's name uas  placed in noroi
obituary. nation by Gov Raymond P. Shafcr of Penn-

That was in Los Angeles, the mornin g sylvania , who called his candidate "a nev,
after Nixon lost his bid to become governor Lincoln."

Levine on Editorial Board

Student Paper To Cover
Democratic Convention

Collegian Editor Paul Levine
has been named to the editorial
board of SUNDAY/FRIDAY, a
student newspaper which will
publish in Chicago during the
Democratic National
ti on.

The newspaper will
six issues beginning
Aug. 25 and ending
Aug. 30, and will gne

Conven-

publish
Funday
Friday,
"objec-

tiv e, in-depth co\crage of the
Con.-ention ," according to SUN
DAY/FRID AY editor Rogci
Black. The Democratic Conven-
tion will begin Aug. 26 ar.'d will
continue through Aug. 29.

•Top Newspapers'
Black , who is also editor of

The Chicago Maroon of the
University of Chicago, recently
named h i s editorial board
whose members lie calls the
"editors of the top college
newspapers .n lhe country."
Nine student editors will com-
pose the editorial board and
the newspaper will be staffed
by some of the 400 other college
editors and reporters who will
be attending the congress of
(he United States Student Press
Association in nearby Valpa-
riso. Ill

In addition to Levine. the
other members of the editorial
board include Konstantine Bor-
land!, editor of the Daily Cal
(Berkel.O. A.an Boles, Yale
Dailv News: Mary Hark. Daily

Texan tUniversity of Texas) : week . IVith estimates ranging
Paul Gruchow. Minnesota Daily between 1011,000 and 500,000 stu-
(University of Alinncsota); Joel dent demonstrators descending
K r  a m c r. Harvait ' Crimson: on Chicago , Black called for
Mark Levin. Michigan Daily a publication lhat can . ccurate-
(University of Mic h i g a n);  ly report and Interpret the dem-
Mieae] Levitt , Daily Bruin onstrations as well as the Con-
(UCLA); AnUony Lima, MIT \ ention act ivities.
Tech: and Jeffrey Schnitzer, "While the med.a coverage
Chicago Literary Review. Rob- of normal Convention activity
ert Hardman of the news board is at best confused," Black
af the Columbia Spectator , will  said, "it is likely that their
serve as managing editor of coverage of any kind of in-
3UNDAY/FRIDAY. - sitrgent popular activity around
. - , . , . . , the Convention would be incom-
In announcing his editorial ,e( and (air- Cortainly JheQoard Black cited the need for £xpcl.lence ot the Mississippi

' student publication. He point- Frcedom Democratic Party at
id to the massive student dem- the convcnlion in Atlantic City
mstrahons which are planned f vcars ,vould indicate
tor Chicago during Convention |nal 

-
lhore arL certa:n lhings

i that the established press__ simply does ..ot see. cither bc-
Sumrn&r Pc taer cav,s ° H ^̂  ̂ or win not.

» Inadequate Coverage
F n df Z Nex t  WcSK "AU in al!- thc established
CnHS IMCAl "CBK media's coverage of the Demo-

Srmmcr Collegian will end cratic convention can be ex-
publication next Thursday peeled to be wholly inade-
wilh its final issue of the quale, " Black continued. "The
term. The Daily Collegian re- media have not understood stu-
smncs publication Sunday, dent movements in the past .
Sent. 15 with a special Orien- They do not understand thc na-
ation i s s u e .  Registration ture or the extent of the pop-
i s s u e s  wil be published ular movemen t for a change in
Wednesday. Sept. 18 and Fri- American leadership. They do
flay, Sept . 20. Regular publi- not understand the role of stu -
;ation will begin Tuesday, dents in that movement. They
Sept. 24. will probably not understand

I these things Aug. 25."

Two Acting Deans Named
Arthur O. Lewis. Jr., has been named

acting dean of the College of Liberal Arts
and Dr. Walter H. Walters has been named
acting dean of the College of Arts and Arch-
itecture at the University,

The appointments, announced by Uni-
versity President Eric A. Walker, will be-
come effective Aug. 15.

Associate Dean Since 1965
Lewis, who has been associate dean of

the College of the Liberal-Arts since May 1,
1965, succeeds Kenneth D. Roose, who has
served as dean, since 1964 and has resigned to
become vice-president of the American Coun-
cil on Education in Washington, D. C.

Associate dean of the College of Arts
and Architecture since Nov. 1. 1966, Walters
succeeds Jules Heller, who joined the fac-
ulty in 1961 as director of the School of the
Arts and has been dean of the College since
it was established in 1963. He has accepted
an appointment as dean of the faculty of fine
arts at York University in Toronto, Canada.

Joined Faculty in 1950

:SHRS«8! 1

Lewis, who serves also as professor of
English, joined the-Penn State faculty as an
instructor in English, literature in 1950, after
two years as a graduate assistant, and in.1960
he was named associate head of the Depart-
ment of English.

Prior to join ing the Penn State faculty,
ARTHUR O. LEWIS

... Liberal Arts

Lewis served two years as an instructor in
English at Rice Institute. Houston . Texas, and
a summer term as visiting instructor at Sam
Houston State Teachers College at Hunts-
ville. Texas.

He served during World War II as a com-
missioned officer in the Army Signal Corps.

Born in Wellsville. Y'ork County, Dr,
Lewis is a graduate of John Harris High
School, Harrisburg. His bachelor of arts de-
gree and master of arts degree, in English,
were conferred by Harvard University, and
he received his doctor of philosophy degree ,
also with a major in English, at Penn State.

Author and Hesearcher
Lewis has conducted research on the

relation of men and machines, on Utopian
and anti-Utopian literature, an d on Anglo-
German and American-German literary re-
lations. He is co-editor of "Anglo-German
and American-German Crosscurrents" of
vvhich .three volumes have been published ,
and was editor of the book , "Of Men and
Machines." He is also co-author of the book ,
"The Case for Poetry," and is author also of
numerous pamphlets, articles, and play and
book reviews.

Walters joined the Penn State faculty in
1950 and was named head of the Department
:>f Theatre Arts when it was established in

( Continued on page three)
WAITER H. WALTERS
.Arts and Architecture

News From the World, Nation & State
,; North Vietnamese Sailors To Be Released
« PAHIS—W. Averell Harriman, U. S. peace negotiator,
si announced yesterday the forthcoming release of 14 North
-f Vietnamese sailors "held by the United States. He asked

freedom for more U. S. -airmen held in North Vietnam,
rj Freeing the sailors was a gesture of goodwill like the
3 recent North Vietnamese -release of three American pilots,
IS he said after meeting at the peace table with Hanoi's
J delegates.
'; The chief North Vietnamese delegate at the session,
\ Ambassador Ha Van Lau. said his government takes a
7 humane attitude toward the men it holds. The North Viet-

namese claim to have captured about 1,000 American air-
i men. They have released six this year.
'« A U. S. spokesman said the 14 sailors, captured in
;¦- 1966 when torpedo boats attacked U. S. vessels, are the last
:
\ North Vietnamese in American hands and they will be
-| freed soon. ¦ - • - , - - - ,
-; Harriman had no progress to report from the 16th
'« session of the talks, which are now almost three months
-; old. Another meeting will be held next Wednesday.
:"; ' • • • * •
:n Czechoslovakia loyal, Kremlin Claims
¦ i MOSCOW—The Kremlin leadership apparently wants
- to show the Russians it handled the confrontation with
¦i? Czechoslovakia successfully and. is assured of costinusd
J loyalty to Soviet-style communism.
i That seems to be the purpose of a communique, front-
£ paged in the Moscow press yesterday, which proclaimed
£ satisfaction that the six-nation meeting in Bratislava Satur-
» day produced a pledge of "irreconcilable struggle against
^ bourgeois ideology and against all anti-socialist forces."
S This document, issued by the Soviet Communist party
1 Politburo, ignored concessions to the reformist leadership

'v:

of Czechoslovakia. It did not mention the acknowledgement
that each Communist party has the right to "consider na-
tional characteristics and conditions" in running its own
country.

The communique was in line with earlier press com-
ment in Moscow on the showdown at Bratislava.

* * • •
U.S. Forces Battle With Vietnam ese

SAIGON—A U. S. battalion clashed with an enemy
force yesterday in the '(rocket belt" 12 miles south of Sai-
gon, said to be a staging area for rocket and mortar attacks
against the capital.¦ Military spokesmen said sketchy reports indicated at
least 50 enemy were killed. Infantrymen of the flth Divi-
sion, supported by helicopter gunships, were still engaged
in heavy fighting at nightfall.

The new battle coincided with intelligence reports that
the enemy plans to launch battalion-sized ground probes
around Saigon or the key northern cities, of Hue and Da
Nang. Stepoed up terrorists attacks and shellings also are
expected this week.

The U. S. Command reported that a task force of 1.000
U. S. 9th Infantry troops and 500 Vietnamese marines have
killed 19 soldiers.in a week of scattered fighting deep in the
Mekong Delta. No allied soldiers were killed, and six Amer-
icans and three South Vietnamese were reported wounded.

* * +
Eisenhower 's Condition Listed As Guarded

WASHINGTON—Former President Dwight D. Eisen-
hower was reported making some progress yesterday, a
day-after suffering what doctors called another major heart
attack. :

The outlook was still, "guarded." Army doctors ex-
plained that the word'meant' that "in this early period

after any heart attack, the outcome is unpredictable."
In his suite at Walter Reed Army Hospital . Eisenhower

was being given oxygen continously. He was being fed a
lowsalt, liquid diet by mouth.

Eisenhower, 77, 'had been recovering from a major
heart attack of J_i„e 15 when he was stricken again early
Tuesday with his sixth attack since 1955 and the third
this year.

Asked how the new attack compared with the seizure
of June 15, which had been termed a major one, the
doctors said.-^'Equal severity."

The doctors have referred to the latest attack as a
myocardial infraction, characterized by damage to the
heart muscle.

-k * •
Goldberg Questions Lega lity of Crime law

PHILADELPHIA—Former Supreme Court Justice Ar-
thur J. Goldberg charged yesterday that the new crime
law passed by Congress to overrule some Supreme Court
decisions is "both ill-conceived and of dubious constitu-
tionality."

Goldberg, now in private law practice after serving
three years as America's ambassador to the United Na-
tions, told some 600 attorneys he questions the legality of
some sections -of the Omnibus Crime Control and Safe
Streets Act, which becune law in June.

Goldberg said crime and racial violence can be fought
best -through laws that attack the causes that create
slums and poverty.

At a news conference afterwards he emphasized he
doesn't object to all provisions jn the law "and those that
stress law enforcement, I support."
».'/r-'"y--."!'-< 5-r-s:r..->- r,'>,- .rrs3-as&ja*sss:̂ .ir~S's:'3:iLl5rii^3Ci£:*

Musmanno Undecided Senate Candidate
' PHILADELPHIA—State Supreme Court Justice Mich-

ael A. Musmanno. reiterating his opposition to Sen. Joseph
S. Clark, says he will decide before Monday whether to
run for Senate on the Constitutional Party ticket.

Monday is the last day a candidate may withdraw
from any race, and Musmanno, a Democrat , said he must
decide before then. ?

Musmanno. critical of Clark's foreign policy stance,
said that "Clark continues to make it more difficult for
the United States to establish peace in Vietnam."

He said a recent Senate speech by Clark condemned
"our government and encouraged the Communists to con-
tinue fighting and to continue killing our boys until we
elect a new president who Clark hopes will not be Vice
President Hubert Humphrey."

Musmanno has been tangling with Clark since 1964 :
when Clark backed Genevieve Blatt in the Democratic pri-
mary race for Senate over Musmanno. Miss Blatt beat Mus- :•
manno, but lost in November to incumbent Sen. Hugh Scott. ".,

* * *
White House-Steel Industry Clash Ended

PITTSBURGH—A price battle between the White \-
House and the steel industry appeared ended yesterday S
ivith both the government and companies compromising on ^modest price increases. *~

U. S. Steel, the nation's biggest producer and usually £
the pacesetter, announced it was boosting prices on steels g-
used in making such major products as auto codiss, re- A
frigerators. stoves, machinery and buildings. It

But the hikes were not as high as the nearly 5 per cent 5
across-the-board increases announced a week ago by the *>;
No. 2 producer, Bethlehem and Bethlehem immediately - j ft
fell in line, chopping its boost to 2.4 per cent. .. - 5
:î ^,aa.'.r̂ :£^̂ ^
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The Pennsylvania Book Shop
East College Ave. and Heister

Oaen Men. &'' Wed. Nights Until 3 p.m
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FRIDAY AFTERNOON
THE INTRIGUES

me INTRIGUES, STATE COLLEGE
ONE AND ONLY GBRKOFF BAND
WHICH PLAYS FOR YOU EVERY
MON., WED., & FRt. AT THE
FAMOUS FABULOUS FUTURA
HAVE NOT ONLY CONSENTED TO
JAMMY THIS FRIDAY AFTERNOON
BUT GET THIS-THEY ARE GOING
TO PLAY SlOW & EASY THIS
COMING SATURDAY EVENING
BRING VOUR BIRD-SLOW & EASYII
BRING TWO BIRDS-SATURDAY
AT THE "FUTCH"

ooooo ooo oooooooo ioooooocooooooooooooooocoo

Political Books!

BBSfiil. r-V.

ATTENTION!
CLASS of '69

SENIOR PORTRAITS

If you are attending this Summer
and won't be hers Fall Term you MUST hav«

your portrait taken for LA VIE Now.

Call 237-2345 to make an
Appointment at Penn State Photo

Women—wear dark «weal»rs, no jewelry
Men—wear- white shirt, lis and suit jacket

To avoid the fall rush, any Senior may come In
now.

Whitehal l Plaza Apartments
424 Waupelani Drive (PHONE 238-2600)

furnished I Unfurnished

Efficiencies and one & two bedroom apartments

Free: Direct private bus transportation to & from
Campus & Center City—Swimming Pool—Tennis
Courts—Air Conditioning—Gas for Cooking.

Fully equipped Kitchens • Walk in Closets • Laundry
Rooms • Individual Thermostat .Controls • Ample
Off-Street Parking.
Immediate and September rentals available
We invite you to visit our Management & Renting Office
in Bldg. H .. . See Mr. Nowak. Resident Manager, who
will assist you in your quest for a "home away front
home.

BE MY GUEST,
BUT PLEASE...
Only ysa can prevent forest ftrs*

&

M

Ready For
OCCUPANCY SEPT. 1,1968

harbour towers
710 S. Aiherton St Slate College, Pa.

Studio Apartments
Furnished or Unfurnished 1 Bedroom Apartments

Call Alex Gregory Associates, Inc.
238-5081 SUITE 102 HOLIDAY INN

For information and application to
HOLD AN APARTMENT FOR YOU!

SUMMER
SUNDAY
SERVICE

UNITED METHODIST
11:15 A.M,

EISENHOWER CHAPEL
(on Campus , behind the Library)

nc?t »T rsti fce -...-_ i i Iwmjw*-).*^ ^Midwd — men uetaiuuBB sra i
appropriate — the idea is to stay

1 cool. J

Successor to The Free Lance, est. 1SS7

mrmmtr (Rtt llmmn
62 Years of Editorial Freedom

Published Thursday dunns fh» Summer Term, by students of Tn« Penni rfvania State University, Stcontjclass pssta ia paid at State College, Pa. uooi. Circulation: 6,000
Mall Subscription Price: ST.00 fo r 10 Issues

Mail ln.i Add ress — Box 467, State College, Pa. HI01
Edito rial and Business Office — Basement of Sackett (North End)

Pho ne — 8*5-2531
Business office hours: Monday through Friday, »:30 a.m. t« 4 p.m,
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Walker Agrees
The Daily Collegian, has often been

critical of the University Administration
for what we have termed a "certain
short-sightedness" in racial matters.

We have criticized and we have
challenged the Administration to take
the necessary steps to increase the black
enrollment at the University. Last May
14, our editorial's headline asked "Can
PSU Fulfill?". The editorial was written
in response to the 12 demands of the
Douglas Association,' a group of black
students who sought a. tenfold increase
in the University's black-enrollment.

We have seldom praised Ihe Uni-
versity, for its efforts have fallen far
short of correcting this intolerable situa-
tion: black students comprise less than
one per cent of the student body. And
while we still \use the word "praise"
with some hesitation, we do "appre-
ciate" the frank statements of Univer-
sity President Eric A. Walker in the
July issue of the Alumi News. ,

In Walker's discussion of the "rela-
tive number of Negro students enrolled
at Penn State," he. explains some of the
difficulties of attempting to right the
wrongs of the past. Walker points out
that, in the past, the University's policy
of keeping no records of the racial ori-
gins of students was thought to be the
best method of insuring a fair admission
policy. To this end The University de-
leted indication of race from application
forms, admission papers and registration
documents. Walker writes:

"Indeed , so real has been our policy
of non-discrimination that, a few years
ago, when the matter of racial segrega-
tion came into national prominence, we
were able to state with complete hon-
esty—and a certain -amount of pride as
well—that we actually did not know
how many Penn State students were
Negroes."

But as Walker goes on to say, the
pride turned to embarassment when at-
titudes changed. When the University
was asked to report its black enrollment,
it could not do so. Last fall, the Univer-
sity stationed observers at registration
to count the students "who looked like
Negroes."

Of course, we have been aware of
the University's dilemma. Our criticism
has been directed at the administration
because we have felt it too slow in cor-

Member of The Associated Press
PAUL J. LEVINE .̂ ^Editor "tSSEis*

Mlclt aei Urban, Photography Editor; auilar Judy, Circulation Manager; Mary Ann Ross, National U [ 1 ^-X J
Advertisin g Manager. ) \ f \  fa ^-O-——''
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Daily Collegian Letter Policy I I * \ f^
They should be brought to the |HBB|THHHPE«HBBa8»j^ffl?ffHHM
Collegian office, 20 Sackett, in Slff j j l  W«T 2 rf ?5nlm ll tvfflfi ¦ «y"mbb Sid I B  Tfli ifflfflperson so proper identification j}3|WJ^^flt'|̂of the writer <>n be made. a\-sgSBHBBttBB ^BSBBSSBSBBSl^BBS^BSlBBBaSI

The Daily Collegian wel-
comes comments on news cov-
erage, editorial lolicy, and
campus or nun-campus affairs.
Letters must be typewritten,
double-spaced, signed by no
more than two persons, and no
longer than 30 lines. Students'
letters should include name,
term and major of the writer.

though names will be withheld
by request. If letters are re-
ceived by mail. Collegian will
contact the signer for verifi-
cation. Thc Collegian reserves
the right to fairly select, edit
and condense all letters.

ls%m% ŝ a^r̂  <<ft^

ULA'S COMING
TOSEE VOU?!
AFTER AU.THESE
_ VEAR5? A

recline the evils of its "non-discrimina
tion." This is why we were pleased and . f r ^ / Uf r f w .f J '  j l—I •'¦'
somewhat surprised to read talker's jfe JWaWtt >c

 ̂
*̂

cautious approval of "overcompensa- ' £?- ESS} (n

"Today what the nation seems to J™~ ' ~- ~"
want, and what some blacks themselves '̂HSISJofai?™
S'° z*rnLis -TV,not -discrimi "a«on - ^smSiwWalker writes. "There appears to be 7HW6H? HASN'T SHE DONEgeneral consensus that steps should' be ENOUGH HARM ALREADY?
taken to provide not merely "equal" ~__—^-"jSnt— yr - ¦¦ -!-
educational opportunities for the blacks, / /Om "̂but greater opportunities. There seems A \ / ~̂.—^to he a wiH*v ;nrparl fAo Kno- tHaf in nrr lpr ^. dB"**y / *.: \to be a widespread feeling that in order
to achieve an eventual equality, we
should overcompensate for past injus-
tices and make a positive effort to in-
crease the enrollment of blacks and other
socially disadvantaged young people in
our institutions of higher learning.

"In any case," Walker continues,
we are eager to increase the opportuni-
ties at Penn State for the disadvantaged
in general, and in line with our long
tradition of concern for the 'sons and
daughters of the working classes,' we
have taken .a number of steps recently
that will enable us, we hope, to help
solve some of the current social problems
that plague our nation."

Walker goes on to cite the Univer-

I PONT EVEN KNOW
WHO LIlA IS...

sity s recent attempts to solve those
problems. He points out thai:

• members of the Douglas Associa-
tion will now aid the Admissions Office
in the recruitment of qualified blacks,

• the University is e s t ab l i s h i n g
special programs to help "bridge" the
gap between the disadvantaged and reg-
gular students,

• a group of black s t u d e n t s
from Harrisburg who did not meet the
entrance requirements have been ad-
mitted to the University on an experi-
mental basis.

* * li-
lt is his third point, the admittance

of the "Harrisburg Ten" which we al-
ready have praised in The Daily Colle-
gian. This recognition of the need for
overcompensation has been long in com-
ing, but if it is here, we praise that too.

As we have said before, there can be
no other way. If "discrimination" is
needed to get more black students at
Penn State, then discriminate we must.
What is new and refreshing is to hear LILA S SOME, AMP IDIWTEVEN

SEE HER... I JUSTCOULPN'T....
I JUSTCOULPH'T BEARTD REVIVE
THOSE OLD PAINFUL MEMORIES...

Walker agree

0H,LILA ,fbi ;kN0(il \ /-->>.
VOU MEANTM0RETO ME / ITHAN LIFE ITSELF, AND /OJONDEf
NOW WORE SOME- // IF IT'S
A6AIN...0H,ULA... / SWfER-WILLIAM FOWLER

Business Manager TIME?

University Milking the Student?
TO THE EDITOR: Recently a new front was opened in
the perennial economic war waged by the University and
State College against the student. The price of an 8 oz.
glass or carton of milk was raised five cents to fifteen
cents, a 50 per cent increase.

This is S.60 a quart or $2.40 a gallon. In the super-
market this gallon costs $1.14. Considering the facts that:

• the milk sold on campus in no way involves private
commercial elements from cow to consumer,

• the University help gets peon wages, and
• the University is supposedly not in the business to

make a large profit in the services to the student, this
price increase is unwarranted.

We propose that the price increase be eliminated. In
the event that action is not forthcoming, a milk boycott
should be stated.

Anthony J. Duben
Graduate student
Henry J. Peresio
Graduate student
Richard D. Adams
llth-Scienea

Faculty Forum; 'Up
Tight, Black & White

(EDITOR'S NOTE: In the first two part article , David
Gottlie b discusses some of the reasons for  the aliena tion
of today 's youth , both white and black. Next week, in the
conclusion, Gottlieb lists the wants and needs of youth
and why society slipuld respond to them) .

By DAVID GOTTLIEB
Professor of Human Developmen t

PART ONE
The active rebelliousness of youth which seems to be

so characteristic of this day and age is neither unique to
this society or this period of time. In ancient history an
observer of the Egyptian scene recorded: "Our earth is
degenerate . . . children no longer obey their parents."

We also know that Socrates expressed concern about
the young men of Athens: their long hair, their indolence,
and their disdain for adult values.

The conflict was not restricted to foreign places nor to
the poor: even when affluency was not a national phenom-
ena the gentlemen of Harvard College were acting out
against the establishment. '"

In -1807 three undergraduate c*isses reacted against
the bad food at the Commons. Fo) jwlng what seems to
have become an institutional-
ized form of protest — they did r.-
not wait for the college presi- j
dent to investigate and correct, {;-
they indulged in disorders. \.

If we alter only slightly jf
the style of the writing, and (..
shift the focus from complaints g
about food to complaints about <?
university entanglements with |
agencies outside of the cam- ;-

Ml_ >l..'«tii nVinilf +ll*» *',

c^̂ ^ Tfe^"?*̂

m
pus; with complaints about the ,
educational process; with com- I
plaints about housing regula- j.
tions; and complaints about the g
treatment of the poor; of mi- |
nority groups — we see that jj
rebellion on the part of the ¦
young is not new. K t¥,Mi-*J&&BSB^*Jf l R m

At the same time it would f Q  vStii^SmŴ Mm
be folly to suggest that rebel- %'- ĝBm'̂ JSk-y: '-m Â
lion of youth has not changed _^„..,_dramatically in both content GOTTLIEB
and form, or that traditional ... .
techniques utilized in easing youth-adult conflicts: will, be
effective in this day arid age. It is not the same. The society
is[ quite different i- and'the ground rules for powing up
have changed. There are new dimensions and it is im-
portant that we recognize these changes if ^e are mhous
in our efforts to bridge the gap which exists between the
generations. A number of factors can be identified which
Play a vital role in helping to explain why and how the
NOW generation differs from youth of the past.

Technology is NOW
Technology is one vital ingredient of the NOW. This

new complexity and technology means that young people
can no longer be trained and socialized as they were in
the past. Prior to the industrial revolution, much of what
the young had to know in order to function as productive
adults could be taught in the home — there could be a
direct communication between father and son and mother
and daughter. , , „„

With industrialization , however, a change took place
in the demands and needs of our nation. Our industrial
society required a wide range of technical skills and talents
which could no longer be taught within the home. The son
of a farmer who chose to be an engineer, a doctor, or an
accountant , would be forced to obtain his training and
certification "outside of the home. The expanding economy
would create a multitude of occupations unique to an
industrialized nation. , - _

Formal Education
As we moved from a primarily agricultural and rural

society to an industrial and urban nation, it became ap-
parent that if we were to survive, we would have to come
up with formal, highly structured educational programs
which would provide the young with skills and " abilities
essential to the functioning of this new social system.
With the ever increasing expansion of technology, old
skills became obsolete at an ever increasing rate. -

In our own life time we have witnessed at least
"five new maths." A parent who obtained a college .educa-
tion ten years ago and seeks to assist his elementary school
child in his homework finds a very -distinct and too. often
traumatic gap between the math and history he had
learned and the requirements of contemporary education.
These changes in curriculum reflect the changes in the
demands of our present economic order.

If the society was to survive, if the society, was to
resolve the problems and meet the needs of rapid indus-
trialization, if the society was to prepare the young for
entrance into the social system as productive adult citizens,
it was essential that some agency, some institution beyond
the home be established for the training of the young.
Clearly this outside institution would be the school.

More Value in Education?
As we have reached new plateaus in our growth — as

we have moved from one level of scientific knowledge to
the next, as we have gone from simple and primitive ma-
chines to complex and elaborate technology so have we
escalated our requirements for individual talents . . .  so
have we placed more and more value on the credentials
that come with formal education. '

It is important to point out that there may not in
fact be any really valid reason for the formal educational
demands that we place on .entrance into certain occupa-
tions. The truth of the matter is that there are a wide range
of occupations for which we insist upon certain education-
al credentials even though an analysis of the dimensions of
the job would make it clear that these educational demands
are irrelevant. In truth our insistence that certain jobs
must be filled by applicants who have a certain level of
formal education — even though the job itself could be
handled by someone with far less education — is one of
the reasons why we have high unemployment going hand
in hand with a demand for workers.

The ever growing need for skilled and well-trained
professionals and technicians means that more and more
young people are going to school for longer and longer

periods of time. Today about four out of every six young
people earn a high'school diploma, and approximately half
of these enter college.

Clearly, as more and more young people spend more
and more time in school , they will be spending more
time with one another and less time with their parents.
At the same time, school-centered life leaves little op-
portunity for -involvement in the world of work. As we
have increased the time required for employment prepara-
tion — into the adult world — so have we kept the young
on the side lines, out of the serious business of every day
life. We have created agencies and institutions to keep
the young busy until we as adults decide '. at they are
ready.

" . Adolescent Sub-Culture
- The result is the emergence of what some have come

to call an adolescent sub-culture. The physical and social
separation of the ages means that both groups, young and
older, tend to develop their own rules of the game. The
young apepar to live by their own norms, their own values.
They begin to adopt fashions and fads which are unique
to them. At times the youth sub-culture takes on the
characteristics of a foreign society. We, as adults, can
watch the'young — we see what they are doing but we
never really understand the why.

In part the ambiguity of our relationships with the
young can be explained in part at least by the fact that
unlike infants, adolescents do not seem to be emotionally
dependent upon us. Clearly they are difficult to coddle,
and there .is mutual embarrassment and awkwardness when
affection is expressed through physical contact.

The lack of emotional dependency seems mutual. Both
child and parent are reluctant to maintain a continuous
and deep personal alliance. At the same -time there is
economic dependency. The young are economically de-
pendent upon their parents, the output of the dollar goes
well beyond the costs of bare subsistance. Rather from
infancy through adolescence and often after marriage,
the middle class parent pays the bill for education, vaca-
tions, leisure time activities, cars, clothes, dates and records.

v Generation Gap
This is the affluent generation, and affluency is the

second factor which contributes to the generation gap.
With the prolonging of adolescence has come a life style
to which most parents were not accustomed. The credit
card which was once the exclusive possession of the eco-
nomic elite, is now part and parcel of ,the middle class
adolescents self baggage.

More important we have created a social system which
keeps the young out of the labor market, and from serious
social and political involvements. We have made the young
economically dependent — we have refused them the
means by which they could help pay their own way —
either through work or some meaningful contribution to
the nation , and we have expected them to be passive and
appreciative. What we have actually said is — show your
gratitude by being like us — by fulfilling our exceptationa
of how the young should behave and feel — be grateful!

The hang up comes in the fact that the young, especial-
ly middle class youth, can't quite see why they should
follow our lead. They live in a rapidly changing-society.
Values, like people, appear fluid and transient. The
track is muddy and it is difficult to get footing. The young
see a world filled with contradition and, discrepancy. Dis-
crepancy between what- we say and what we do; with
pronouncements of freedom on one side and social injustice
on the other ; declarations of peace and un-ending series
of wars; expressed values of integrity and the realities
of petty larceny and political corruption, the Sunday school
instruction contradicted by the apparent violation of the
Ten Commandments.

Backdrop of Violence
This generation of youth has grown up against a

backdrop of violence. Violence has become part of our
everyday life. As we look forward to holidays and
institutionalized social events so do we anticipate long hot
summers, international conflict and rebellion.

This is the generation which witnessed the final rites
of a murdered young President and the assassination of
his accused assasinator. This is the generation which could
view the violence of Detroit, Newark, and Chicago. This
is the generation which could see with a choice of media,
the destruction of a; peasant village, the murder of a
member of the Viet Cong; and the death of a young marine
— all -presented in black and white or living color.

Ideally, adolescence is a period when the young make
some decisions about themselves; who they are and what
they are to be. It is the time for the emergence of a self
identity. It is a period when one is supposed to go beyond
his immediate setting and see himself within the frame-
work of a larger society. The task, however, is made diffi-
cult and confusing in a fluid society; in a society where
technology and values change on an almost daily basis;
in a society where one is expected to become a man while
being cut off from man's work, from man's concerns; in
a society where one is expected to go through^ the estab-
lished rites of passage without rising questions or criticiz-
ing the benefactor.

Growing Conflict
Rapid social change, affl uency, and violence help to

perpetuate the growing conflict between the generations
and acts to reinforce the suspicions of the young, that
perhaps the good middle class life is not really all that
it is cracked up to be. That the suburban organizational
man life style is not worth the effort.

But all youth are not cut of a common cloth. It is
apparent that while the rebellion of the white middle
class student takes many forms and shapes the issues
arised by the black college student are clear, direct, and
precise. It is also clear that they choose to go it alone.
They neither seek or desire the assistance of their white
peers. Separation is one of the basic ingredients of the
black student rebellion, no matter how bewildered or frus-
trated it might leave the white liberal. Black students are
calling for recognition of their color. 1 Being black is no
longer considered a symbol of inferiority or passivity.
The black adolescent, and this is most true of black youth
who already are on the way to the good life, those who
are college and university students, want recognition ef
their color. .
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FEATURING:

Edibles
Notables
Potables
Peanuts . . .

Also Tarnished Six—Dixieland Band-
Friday Evening

Terry & Sherri Sing Along Sat. Evening

Sherry Countermine (on 12-string guitar)-
Tuesday Evening

and a Challenge to The Rathskeller
for a Buck-Buck Game — Details and

Time lo be Given Later

cor Results-Use
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Open To The Pub lic

TOFTHg ES
Cham pionship Course
—greens fee play accept ed
—Special twilight rale:

6:45 to dar k —$2.00

Drivin g flange
Open S a.m. to dark

Complete Pro Shop
Flynn Smith

PGA Pr ofeulona]

TOFTREES
SOLF CLUB

Midway betwe en _
Beaver Stadium and -

" " Univers ity Airport
PRO SHOP 238-7600

A projec t-4* Feder ated
Horns k Mort gage Co.

\n opportunity to start o new set or fill in your
sresent on e. Each piece from our regular open
lock, made of a tightl y woven cotton fabric in a
¦irdseye pattern , with Black English Coach Grain
Pochette viny l tr im. Smart inferio rs and roomy
nap-out pockets for those extra accessories are
>ut a few of the attractive features.

Limited Time Only j

Regularl y  ̂ SALE |
pace-Mate 30.00 24.00

ten 's Car-Sac 15.00 12.00

adies ' Car-Sac 17.00 13.60

1" Grasshoppe r 16.00 12.80

4" Grasshopper 19.00 15.20 1

6" Grasshopper 22.00 17.40 |
lot Box- 16-lnch 12.00 . 9.60 I
,ero-Tote 12.00 9.60 |
hoe-Tote 14.00 11.20 1

. FRIP AY STORE HOURS: J 0^
\ Stele College 3:30 a.m. to 9 p.m. fT ¦

.. asueionie o:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. _,- ^sbt

** B , ..... —B ** -

OFF 1
ezular Prices

STATE COLLEGE • BELLEFO NTE

ATLANTIC
©RJIillTljC
L U G G AG E

^ PLEASE
9 BE
CAREFUL!

DEAREST
I cant wait to hear fram
you, so note tha Zip Code
(n my address. And use it
when you write to me!
Zip Code really moves
the mail. S£t^?x<*'.>J<.

Only you
can prevent

&i«9HBMB *3SSS» forest fires '

Heiiocher's on Sunday.
See anything you like?

Tbe New Herlociiei *
Dinner Meau 

3& 
\

s Frencn Onion Soup -• • • •;;; ;. 
J 

I

Lttl e Steak Kebabs .  .65 flUd Pineappl* 
_^^****** 1

SOUTHED FRIB^IC ^

2^2^- '̂̂ :=̂ -
CSAK-BROI  ̂^CLAMS 

«5

GOLDEN DEEP FRIED 
meaT .-•- 4.«

SHRIMP STUEFED 
 ̂

lOBSTER 
TA* l» 

^
J STEAMED SOUTH AEHlCA

eat sauce 

1 ITALIAN SPAGHETTI 
^

„lad Dressing Sarvrf ^o
 ̂

cheese 
or 

*» «^#m

-trsrsrr!.. - s£~ssfc~.7.5

cake in advance. ^  ̂Breld & B . I

. .uvi Tossed »»*•« j -o M to 12 ^•"l ' l

an American tradition to have a special meal
can offer you the atmosphere, service, and fine
v meal something special. Why not join us?

It 's been somewhat of
on Sunday: We think we c
food to make any ' Sunday
Heriocher's on Sunday.

HERLOCHER'S RESTAURANT
Comf ortably air-conditioned

418 East College Avenue F™e Parking in the Rear

Lewis, Walters To Assume
Dean's Duties August 15

(Continued from page one) system until he entered the Navy tn World

^'F^Sl'T^to SSS at tto -uS: 
WSr

H* continued hiS education at the Uni-
versit y? MPinfto

a
de^e^Unto

a
Ue rf the verity of ^^^ f̂ J ^^ ft*finest of its kind. As head of the Depart - ™«ter of philosophy degree in Eng »* |U-

ment of Theatre Arts, he was responsible for Hf^J ?
*!5 S?nie5

re

 ̂
'w,.^™ t£«™the establishment of the Playhouse and the f&J ^g?* 1? tfcam* ,?* nT rfww ^hv XPavilion Theatres and also the master of fine ^ttT ta SS%*As producer, director , and department crn Reserve.

arts degree in theatre program. Walters has been a member of the Amer-
head , Wal ters has been responsible for 437 lean Educational Theatre Association, Chil-
productions in the professional and Univer- dren 's Theatre Conference , American Nation-
sity theatre. , al Theatre and Academ y, Puppeteers of

He served from 1950 to 1958 as director America , Universit y Film Producers Associ-
of the Penn State Players. ation , and the United States Institute of

- ' Theatre Technology, which he serves as aBorn in Alabama member of the Board of Directors and also
Born in Troy, Ala., Wal ters earned his as newsletter editor . He served in 1956-58 as

bachelor of science degree at Troy State Uni- books-in-review editor of the Educational
versi ty rnd tau ght in the Alabama school Theatre Journal.

Pollard Blasts
College System

By SAKE H ERTER
and DIANE LEWIS

Summe r ' Staff Writers
Ernest C. Pouai d, head of

the depa rtment of Biophysics ,
Tuesday night blasted higher
education , calling it "no longer
useful to the kinds of people we
ar e now educating. "

Pollard made his comment s
at the University Forum dis-
cussion of the Crisis in Higher
Education. "

"I think the crisis is higher
educat ion is solely due to the
use ot the Old English system
of Oxford and Camb ridge on a
new scale ," Pollard said. This
system is no longer useful to
the kinds of people we are now
educating. It is a real indignity
to set people in a row in class-
room for 75 minutes unless it 's
re ally worth something to
them.

"It is now not as valuable as
It could be," he continued . "To
be happy, the individual must
identi fy with society. Today 's
student rebel is nothing more
than a frustrated young poli-
tician without salary. '

Reforms Offered
In response to this "educa-

tional crisis ", Pollard offered
three reforms to
• Establ ish a large number of

two-year colleges with two
mandato ry programs , calling
for a broad look of all forms
of employment and a program
of psychological counseling.

•Prov ide for continuing edu-
cation. "The two-year student
has a blank check on society
for two more years of educa-
tion ," Pollard said. Under this
proposal , a student prepared
for a technical field would work
unt il he chose to complete his
four years of education.
"Genuine Scholarshi p Areas'*
•To establish universities as

genuine scholarship a r e a s .
"These would retail the Cam-
bridge and Oxford approach ,"
said Pollard.

"These propo sals , said Pol-
lard , "look at the essential part
of education, to prepare the in-
dividual to enter society. "

He said that while the pro-
posals may appear radical ,
other areas , such as California ,
are considerin g or attempting
the same thin g.

Hans Flexner , of the Depart-
ment of Higher Education an-
other member of the Forum ,
said that "the crisis of higher
education has its roots in so-
ciety. "
Social Chan ge and Education
"There 's a relatio nship be-

tween social chan ge and higher
educational institut ions," he
laid.

"The recent student revolts
at Columb ia University were
brought about by discontent
with society. The inadequacy
and irrelevancy by a large part
of the college experience leads
to ineffect iveness and complete
disregard of student response
in decision-making. Students
find the university frustrating
becaus e it fails to engage them
significantly in academic and
non-academic activ ities."

"Students seek and deserve
meanin g, inventiveness a n d
honest y in education. This is an
expression of the way colleges
and universities respond to
problems of society. "

Test Conflict
To Be Posted

Dae to the small number of
conflict examination requests
filed, no schedule of such ex-
aminations will be published
in The Daily -Collegian for
the Summer Term. Depart-
ment heads have been ad-
vised of the time and place
of meeting of conflict exam-
inations In those cases in
which such an examination
was required. Instructors will
be asked to announce conflict

-examination times in class.

Variety Program
To Be Presented

A-variet y show will be pre-
sented at 8:16 p.m. Sunday in
Schwab. The show, sponsored
by University students in con-
junction with the U p w a r d
Bound program will include
dancing, skits , singing and
band playing.

The third panel member .
Undergraduate Student Govern-
ment President Jim Worner ,
saw the crisis as "the tendency
for professors to be drawn into
research which creates a gap
in-undergraduate education. "

Development of Researc h
Womer traced the develop-

ment of extensive research
from the 1860's with the change
from an agricultural to indus-
trial society. It was crystal-
lized , he said , in 1957, when
the Russian s were first to
launch an artificial satellit e.

"With the infusion of federal
money into the universities, it
is as Clark Kerr (former presi-
dent of Berkeley) terms it .
Federal Grant Universitie s,"
said Womer. "The question now
is who teaches more , graduate
assistants or professors?"

Womer offered no solutions to
the problems of higher educa-
tion saying there is no way
out for the student. "It is an
involved and very lengthy pro-
cess for anyone to change any-
thing at this university, " he
said.

Most students give in to the
system, he said. "Th ey find out
what their professors want to
hear and play the academic
game to get a degree. "

University Forum Series
Tuesday night' s pro aram ,

moderated by Henry W. Sams,
head of the Department of
Engl ish , was the first of a
series of University Forums de-
signed to discuss "vital issues
affecting the entire university
community, "

The Forum originated last
Winter Term at Pollard' s sug-
gestion to the University Sen-
ate. —

PENN STATE GYMNASTICS STAR DICK SWETMAN will be one of two Nittany Lion
repres entatives in this weekend 's second round of Olympic tryouts to be held in Rec
Hall,. The other current Penn Staler will be
NCAA all-around titles at Penn State, wa«
not make the tri p to the University. He has
Angeles later this month and will leave for
underway at 8 p.m. both Friday and Satui
will he available at the door.

be Bob Emer y. Steve Cohen, who won two
wa* expected to compete this weekend but will
has already qualified for the final trial * at Los

for the West Coast. The Ree Hall trials get
atur day. Tickets are S1.00 for each session and

AWS, EHC Schedules Rev. C/eefon
Summer Weekend Fun To Campaign

The Association of Women before the Aug. 12 deadline. A _ _ ,. _, , -  ̂ „
Students and East Halls Coun- clothesline exhibit will be held T  ̂Rev- %*n Cleeton , .Dem-
cil will sponsor the first annual on Johnston patio on Thur sday. «cratic candidate for Unitea
Summer Weekend from Aug. The fun olvmpies will begin states Congress in the 23rd
12 through 17. The activities at 2:30 p.m. Thursd ay on Wag- District , has opened a cam-
will include intramural sports , ncr Field. Teams of six men Palfn of Uu e j" . st,ate r° »fun Olympics, splash party, hay and seven women from each » announced the formation or
ride , jammy, art show , stu- pair of residence halls will com- ? campaign task force, lo oe
den t-faculty Softball , game and plete in the events. k"0™ as Volunteers for Ctee-
beauty contest. > Friday night 's jammv . st art- ton *is group will meet at 8

Intramural sports begin on ing at 9 p.m. in the FUB Rec P-"-. Wednes day, at the Oemo-
Monday, Aug. 12, with single Room , will also include final S.**̂ Headquarters, 127 fcast
eliminations to be held each judging of the Summer Week- Beaver Avenue ,
night during the week and play- end beauty contest. Rev. Cleeton, who was a
offs on the weekend. Rule ? and Saturday 's schedule will open Method ist Chaplain and direc-
appl ications are available in the with a splash party from 1 p.m. tor of the Wesley Foundation at
Findlay Union Building lobby. to * p.m. in the Natatorium Penn State from 1964 to 1968.

On Wednesday a student art with the student-faculty soft- is now campaigning full time
show will open in the Red ball game to follow at 6 p.m. in the ten counties that corn-
Room of Johnston Hall . Any Later in the evening a hayride prise the northern Pennsyl-
student may submit his work will close Summer Weekend. vania District.
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TWELVETREES
STARTS TODAY

Special Times 6 :00/9 :00 p.m.

From Stanley Kubrick director of 2001
Dr. Strangelove, and Lolita comes

ELECTRIFYING
EXCITEMENT!KiRK

BOJJGLSS
LfliiREiM
0L1UIER
JESITSimmons
CHflFMS
bfiUGHTQn
PETER jusrinov 1
JOHil i

ions 1
CURTIS Z PMî fik̂ llii

Onr-mal soundtrack *ltum ImTECHNICOLOR KBSS
g©j?|̂  ava,!atl«er.lycnDMCAr«tora-.! | P A N A V l S I O Ns

Winne r of four Academy Awards
including best supportin g actor

Peter Ustinov

hMm ROBERT GO0TE-IRINA DEMICK- JOYCE REDMAN -JUDY GEFSON KEITH MICHEL L
EDITH EVANS fwmWs m^ ^-f ^ -̂m^ x̂ ŜSî  ̂M
COLOR by DeLux* original soundtrack available on sot* ccnturv-tox records. ^S&iy??

"SUMMERY BREEZE"
Air Conditioned

HELD OVER
By Popular

Demand
2nd Bis Week

Feature Time
1:30-3:26-5:22

7:25-9:28

fosETCii niwtit wralTEE DET ECTIVE

T TTF T3TT M Tr 'Tr ™ meeker j ack kujgman urn bcchn er 'aiilijotimi otmbsmite mmswaULiL nilMlUi^HoraT raAL i-MIJELINE BISSEl ^OT Sfo sssa sss «. 
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SUMMERY BREEZE Conditioned

Of Thee I Smg
The Gershwin Musical

OPENS TONISHT
at the Play house

Call 865-9543
For Ticket Ressr-raiions

Student Matinee

Saturday, August Id
at 2 p.m.

The Pennsylvania Stale Festival Theatre

STANLEY WARNER

N O W . . .  i :30-3:30-5:30-7 ;30-9:35237-7368
Eesf re

cf&$$@d@ff
f wmdwks f a  Mm-
Oeorgm f mify..*

„.met>&fad ®f
kf asM$ m&m$

mvtfstm §@e$f

t̂f ESEBsassa W jam

Sawwlrifc JUwwttei Mrttfitalseft 'NBwrite OmetallM . • PrcaxMts
PHILIP YOROAN • ERSKINE CALDWELL • ANTHONY MANN - SIDNEY HARMON • ELMER BERNSTEIN

- A JERRY GROSS-NICHOLAS DEKSETROULES -niESEHtATHIM

"NEVER A
DULL MOMENT"

DICK VAN DYKE

Rosalind „Strla
Russeu^Stevens

Wmm F̂.GZiS Cki

the very happy successor to
THE TROUBLE WITH ANGELS

MStUinnSs: ^
ttWj ffi ^XWTIff
ik*~' -<v - *f '4 
}&-¦'¦%¦ M l ' I Sl'Sf,Jlf[l,r

An Adult Film

Sandy Dennis
in

"THE FOX"
Symbol of the Male

Iteagmam} CARTOON Open All _ .' „Year ERJOV OW
Answering dUiluaj

Service MOVICS- program
North—Phone 237-4279

m m®mm&,&
/mmBI WM ctHif lM l rf ^ &iJH'i lf f l t

WITH Of SH AM TM£4IHS t£4TINO
N. Aiherton Street. 322

THURSDAY Thru TUESDAY

guess
^1|, who's
^IIl coming
r ^t to dinner

Spencer . Sidney
TRACY I P0ITIER

Katharine
¦ HEPBURN

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING POLICY

DEADLINE
10:30 A.M. Day Before

Publication

First insertion 15 word maximum
$1.00

Each additional consecutive
Insertion 25c
Each additional 5 words 10c per day

Cash Basis Only! '
No Personal Ads!

OFFICE HOURS
9:30 A.M. -4:00 P.M.

Monday through Friday
Basement of Sackett .

North Wing

Of Thee I Sing' Opens Tonight at Playhouse
By SELENA KAY DAVIS

Summer Sta f f  Writer
"Of Thee I Sing." the fifth

and Anal production of the
Festival Theatre , opens to-
night at the Playhouse.

The Gershwin musical is a
satire on a mythical presi-
dential campaign . Music - and
lyrics are by the George and
Ira Gershwin team, anj include
"Love Is' Sweeping the Coun-
try." "Of Thee I Sing," "Win-
tergreen for . President ," and
many others. The musical's,
book was written by George S.
Kaufman and Morrie Ryskind.

Settings lor the 1931 political
spoof were designed by John

Kavelin , w i t h  lighting, by
Charles H. Firmin and .sound
by David James Markley.- The
costumes were designed by
Jeanne B u t t o n , and many
among the hundreds teorn in
the production were loaned .by
area residents.

Tlie orchestra, under the di-
rection of Smith Toulson, will
accompany the cast and e n-
semble - in such well-known
favorite songs as "Wffftergreen
for President," "Of ' Thee I
Sing," and "Love is Sweeping
the Country."
"' -Martin Starland and Max
Gu'lack' " portra; Winte'rgreen
and Throttlebottom, .the candi-
dates \ ho. win a landsid e vic-

torv for love. Jan Ellen Ander-
son is Mary Turner , the lucky
First Lady who is 'proposed to
in every state of the Union, and
Margaret Gathrigh t :'s lhe. beau-
ty queen whose good looks lose
out to Mary 's ability to make
spectacular corn muffins.

"As a musical , - 'Of Thee I
Sing,' is probably the 'largest
undertaking this theatre ha's
ever faced." said' ' Director
Richard C. fhE.:k. . ."It" has a
cast of 52 people, including
extras. There are 13 different
scenes in the musical ' and a
backstage crew of -25 jvho are
constantly changing scones. It
is a very big musical score, 200
pases, and mostly part ' work.

which' is ,-different from .ordi- ' period which is very different from August 1.3-17. at the Play-
nary musicals. It is a mam- from :what America is "now." house. Curtail, time is 8:30 p.m.
moth' production." The play -brings back to the except,for Sunday's- 7:30 p.m.

Shank also note'd • that the stage the style that was pop- performance.. Stuc'ent tickets
musical offers very good comic ular in. the 1030's. . are on .«.ale after 10:30 a.m. on
roles; as' contrasted with other "Of Thee-1 Sing" will run the day ot each performance at
works.

^
It/_is $ ."revival of a tonight through Sunday and the Playhouse box office

"SHIVERING AND ABSORB S EHTERTAINMEHT!"
. . . .¦ ¦ ' —Saturday Reuieio •

1 ~ "IT'S GHEAT! Mia Farrow, under Polanski's incredible direction stuns you. I can't
say enough about the perfection of this film!"

—Cosmopolitan Magazine

Hosemary . .. Guy ..'. The Bramford .. . the girl . . . the dead girl . . . the
neighbors . .. the friend ... the dead friend ... the nightmare.. .thedoctor

the vicious nightmare . . . the other doctor

Paramount Pictures Presents MBT"- -t ^Gsafl "

Mia B»rrow m^W John Cassavetesrwi ld rarruw lEgg^UgS Ruth GordonmaWBliamCas«eProduction BtZmH SX^nî J^ra^̂ ^̂ ^ A* 

H&3?Bi 

Sidney 

Blackmer
ROSe*W^LS WWSSi Maurice Evans

BaDV iiiillll and Ralph Bellamy
Produced by William Castle 'Written lor the Screen and Directed by Roman Polanski / From the novel by Ira Levin
Production Designer-Richard Sylbert : TeahncdaVAParamouniPicture/Suggesled lor Mature Audiences $55*

HELD OVER . . .

whose baby? . . . pray for Rosemary s Baby!

3rd BIG WEEK . . .

the truth ... the baby

1 :45-4:2 0-7:00-9:40

Collegian Notes
Henry W. Johnstone Jr.. pro-

fessor of philosophy and . as-
sistant to the vice- president for
research, has been'.named di-
rector of the Institute for the
Arts a n d  the Humr.nistic
Studies at the University.

Johnstone succeeds John M.
Anderson, who will returh'.full-
time to his duties as-professor-
of philosophy. Anderson has
been director of the Institute

Flash Falcon
Alive and Well
In East Halls

Look, up on the bulletin
board. Is it a plane, a bird ? No, ,
it is the now • famous Flash
Falcon . Hundreds of signs have
been placed, primarily in the
East Halls area , proclaiming
that Flash Falcon is dead!

Contrary to the sign 's mes-
sage we can now report that
Flash is alive and well in East
Halls. Under the guise of his
alias, Rodger Curnow (9th-
anthropology-Lafayette Hill) is
an Arnold Air Society Major.
The pledge brothers of this
select group, deciding that their
esteemed leader deserved a
few phone calls, printed, with
the helo of a computer, the
many siens directing the read-
er to call one of two telephone
numbers. One was a direct line
to Curnow, the other to Cur-
now's aid , Richard Ranker
(6th - counseling - Pittsburgh) .
Both men told Collegian that
their phones stayed busy far
into the night.

INTERNATIONAL FILMS
pr esents

L'ATALANTE
directed by JEAN VIGO

One of the two great films of Jean Vigo whose
death in 1934 robbed France of one of her most
promising young directors. L'ATALANTE is a ten-
der ironic story of a newly-wedded pair who be-
gin their married life on a barge.

Thursday, August 8
HUB Auditorium 7 and 9 P.M.

Tickets 50c
Next Week: Giuseppe de Santis' BITTER RICE

since it was established within
the Office of the Vice Presi-
den t for Research eariy in 1966
to serve as a focal point for re-
search in the arts and humani-
ties at the University.

Johnstone will continue in his
present capacity as professor of
philosophy and assistant to the
vice president for research.

Research Assistant Named
George A. Borden, associate

professor of speech, has been
named assistant to (he vice
president for research at the
University.

- Borden , who will continue on a
part-time basis his teaching
and research with thc Depart-
ment of Speech , will be con-
cerned with research programs
in the areas of the social sci-
ences, business administration
and education , said E. F. Os-
boum, vice resident for re-
search.

Chemistry Seminar
Eugene Levari. F r e n c h !

physical chemist of internation-j
al "reputation , will speak at an '
anah'tical chemist -y seminar!
at 10 a.m. Tuesday in 310 Whit- ;
more Lab. His topic will be
'Electrochemical Kinetics." j

'Artificial' Intelligence j
Marvin L. Minsky, an inter- '

nationally k n o w n  computer!
scientist will deliver a lec-
ture on "artificial intelligence"!
at 4 this afternoon and at 1 p.m.!
tomorrow in 109 McAllister. j

Minsky wil" also participate,
in a panel discussion on "Com-
puter Intelligence. Friend or
Foe?" at 8 tonight in 102
Fj rum. Harry Zook, professor
of chemistry and assistant vice
president for research at (he
University, will moderate the
discussion. Starts Next Wed.

THE GRADUATE
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FOR SALE
1965 TR-4 PARTS. Recently wrecked,
35.000 miles on motor, etc. Wire wheels
and all parts' in gcoJ shape. Dash, seals,
windshield, motor, trans , rear end,
brake parts, door (I). and many other
parts. Call 237-1591 evenings. 
1965 SUNBEAM ALPINE Convertible,
dark b'ue, excellent -condition throughout,
body like new, Tonneau, radio, trans-
ferred to New York City. Phone 238-22M.
1959 PLYMOUTlTft-cylfndl̂ rstfck, * door.
Will take you anywhere. S175.C0. Gdod
condition. 238-2808.
TYPEWRITERS " (2}

~
SM(fH<orona porf-

abieS. Excellent condition. Call ?37.i7U.

••••••••••«««o««»*a*«*««A«sa«««*ee va#VVtteaaaa

'STUDENTS; WE. proWde 'Insurance for, "LEARNING TO CARE" a -series of talks;autos, motorcycles, motorscooiers, travel, and films followed by discussion on som*valuables, hospitalization. Phone Mr. of the seriou; pnoclerns facing our «cietvTemeles 233-6633. , j today. 104 i Wagner, Thurs., 7-00 pm ,
FORE!! GOLFING at its best, vUUllntervarsity Chrî afi

^^
Fellpwghlp. "

Nittany Putt Par soon. Rt. 322, past, PROGRAMMING 'SERVICES offered ExTDairy Queen. ' - ,cel(ent job- with follow-up. Experience
' PIRELLI SEMpVrIT, MicherFTC-̂ i"rPForlran̂ IV' IBM 36°-- Call Bob 238-8383.
«r«

9' r
D°+
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w
e '̂ 

Con«nf,ntaI and Metaler .ivCF SOCIAL with, singing refreshments,tires. Fast delivery, full guarantee, dls- etc., 7:00 p.m. today 135 W Mi ch*count prices. Also a complete line of (238-4629). JWicneii
¦sports car accessories at discount prices. - -I can MH.7TW i ¦" « »»•* ¦•..«.. ¦, ««¦;,...
dep'endable transportation—isas '
Honda Trsil 90. Good condition. Only in^T ppnnicu ¦(,„,„, '„ . . -,„u-«1*0 ¦miipci ran ion ->* Tin *7co ',LUii Ktuuisn brown wallet in Sackett,3
-° .̂ e?LCai!Ae!Lal-?!iZ.W- iWlIlard. Computer Building. Reward. Call

'FOR SALE: 1959 Lincoln coupe. .All
(power. Seven tires. S475.'Evenings: 5-7,
128 Crestmont.

•FISHER STEREO Components™ 
Check

, our price on the system you want. 'We
take trade-ins- too. .'Kauffman's, 1229

^N. Atherton, State' Cotlege.
HONDA S-6S. Excellent condTtionPorad-

'ualing, must sacrifice — best offer takes
lit. Call Shelly 237-1929.
1961 TR3, V-8/ ". Good~~i.ono<tion. ~ "'Just
¦married plus graduating equals must
jsell._Best offer. 238-3211_.
il966 YAMAHA7"l23

~
cc.

~
E1ectrfc starter!

'luggage-rack. Excellent condition. Asking
S225. Call 238-7057.

!hI-fOROUE
~

VESPA
~?o7~Low

~
price, 'new

Inspection, accessories, excellent condi-
tion. S65-9196. will negotiate price.

,TRA1LER. "ft- FEET by 40
~
feet", 5 rooms,

rplus- porch. Good 'condition. $1,500.00. Call
,233-0181. , " -

'1966 KARMEN G1A convertible, 20,000, • . T a wtj i-varr-
miles, excellent condition. Price—$1,775.00; ' JAWDUWJi 

 ̂
,

Call 355-7054. , i«m—«v ..... .,...„„ »..,„ 
| : ¦ BACK BY POPULAR DEMAND: Mr. Z!
SCOOTER '63 LAMBRETTA, inspected, Yez, the Jerry Gotten vou know and love

237-3970. Ray.

LADIES WHITE gold diamond Amaranth
Lodge ring. Lost June 16. Reward. Phone
1-717-665-2944 or 865-8816.

JVOTICE 
COMP. SCI. 401, 402, .-/03.̂ students."Need
help? Excellent tutoring. F-IV IBM—360.
Call Bob 238-8S88.
REWARD . FOR - information concerning
slayer of'FlasVFalcon": Call Mr. Harold
Grunge 865-9369 or '865-9377.

'* ""̂ oh'rent 
FOR RENT house .suitable for five or six
men. Partially furnished. Call 237-3454.
MOBILE HOME for rsn't,, completely fur-
nished, air-conditioned, 'very clean condi-
tion. Available immediately. * Phona 238-
1967. .. . . ,

;rcfurnr (o Your Fri»ndly . World Zaturda
inlght 'with more 'me>ry"folkib(jnds."

2nd BIG HIT COMING WED

J 
r FIELDER COWS
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